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Matthew 6:11 GCC

Introduction

We have been looking at Jesus’ prayer guide for several weeks now, and up

to now every request has focused on God–his name, his kingdom, and his

will.  This morning we come to the fourth petition and find that the spotlight

turns now to our needs.

[Read Text Matthew 6:9-13 and Pray]

Let’s dig in to the fourth petition.  In it we are taught to pray daily for daily

bread.  Jesus is teaching is to pray for our own needs.  What he teaches us

about how we are to approach God for these needs speaks both to who God

is and who we are.  I want to present the substance of this petition to you

in terms of what is says about God and in each case what the implications

are for us.

This petition highlights that God is . . . 

I. A Good Provider.

What I mean here is not to understate God’s greatness by any stretch of the

imagination.  By saying God is a good provider, I mean to say that he

provides what is good.  We can and should pray that God will give us good

things, things that will benefit us as his children.

A.  Remember to whom this prayer is directed.  Jesus has instructed us to

pray to “our father in heaven.”  Remember then, that Our Father is the

father we share with each other but that we also share with Jesus.  The

God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ is our Father.  And our Father is in

heaven.  He is the maker and owner of the universe.  Everything is at his

disposal.  He owns the cattle on a thousand hills and he owns the hills and

the earth and the sun and the galaxy and every particle in it.  He is able to

provide.

B.  And God, being able to provide, provides as a good father.  This is what

I mean by saying that God is a “good provider.”  His resources are



boundless, and he governs the dispensation of his resources with the care

and intention of a caring father.

Jesus underscores this fact later in the sermon on the mount.  Over in

chapter 7, verses 9-11, listen to what he says.  “Which one of you, if his son

asks him for bread, will give him a stone?  Or if he asks for a fish, will give

him a serpent?  If you then, who are evil, know how to give good gifts tyo

your children, how much more will your Father who is in heaven give good

things to those who ask him!”

C.  It is important that as we pray for God’s supply for our needs we

remember that God is a good provider.  He gives what is good.  He gives

with the heart of a father whose heart is uncorrupted by sin.  He knows

what we need.  He knows what is good and what is not good for us.  

One day long ago Melissa and I were in a Walmart store with our 18 month-

old or so, son.  We were in one of the clothing departments and it appeared

we would be there a while so for some reason we put him on the carpeted

floor to crawl around a bit.  After a short while we noticed he went head-

first under a clothing rack so we reached down to pull him out and firmly in

the grip of his hand was a tootsie roll pop someone had dropped who

knows how long before.  I still remember fighting back gag reflexes.  And I

don’t remember if it was Melissa or me, but we came down and swiped that

tootsie pop right out of the grip of his hand lest he lick it again.  I remember

worrying about every conceivable kind of germ that might have been on the

candy and just praying that God would keep Philip from getting sick.

We are always reaching for things we should not have.  But you can be sure

of this and should be mindful of it when you think there is something you

need that he seems to be withholding from you.  God is a good provider. 

He provides what is good for his children.  James says (1:17), “Every good

gift and every perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father.”

This petition also highlights that God is 

II.  A Merciful Provider.

There is a word in this petition that indicates the basis upon which God

makes his good provision for his children.  We are to request that the



Father will “Give” to us.  Not pay what we are owed bor reward us with

something, but give to us.  God’s provisions are gifts.  The only thing God

owes his rebellious image-bearers is the judgment we deserve for our sins. 

But God is merciful.  He gives to his children not because we deserve it but

because he is sensible to our needs and he has pity upon our desperation.

The wages of sin is death but the free gift of God is eternal life in Jesus

Christ our Lord.  The daily needs of God’s children are provided by God in

the same way.  He GIVES good gifts to his children.

When his children come to him in prayer, we should come with an attitude

that recognizes this merciful goodness.  We are in no position to demand

from God.  We are in no position to bargain with him either.  We can but

simply ask.  Our Father who is in heaven gives good gifts to his children

who ask him.  

And because they are gifts of mercy, thankfulness what should accompany

our prayers.  Some might wonder it this is the model prayer, where is

thankfulness?  Well I believe it is implied here.  When a need is graciously

met, it prompts thanksgiving.  Paul tells the Philippians, “in everything by

prayer and supplication with thanksgiving, let your request be made known

to God.”  When needs are supplied, there is an overflow of thanksgiving. 

The believers in Judea were suffering under a terrible famine and Paul was

taking a up collection to meet their needs.  Encouraging the saints in

Corinth to contribute generously, he explained that this gift would be

supplying the needs of the saints, but they would also overflow in many

thanksgivings to God.

So when we pray for our needs to be met, we must bear in mind that God’s

gifts arise out of mercy and we should abound in thanksgiving.  God’s

provision for his children is not a pay check for services rendered, it is a

provision for those who could not make it without his mercy and generosity.

God is a good provider.  He is a merciful provider.  And, third, he is 

III.  A Personal Provider.

Give US.  Pray then like this . . . Give US this day.  God gives to us.  This is

not a general sort of provision here.  Now it is true that God gives to all the



things they need to live.  He brings rain and sunshine.  Every living thing is

dependent upon God and He makes provision.  Acts 17:24-25 records Paul’s

sermon in Athens.  He was seeking to get the attention of the masses and

point them to the one true God.  And here is what he said, “The God who

made the world and everything in it, being Lord of heaven and earth . . .

give to all mankind life and breath and everything.”

But the petition, “Give us” what we need is personal.  Here we have

children crying out to their father.  And the father provides for them unique

to the way he provides the rest of his creation.

Psalm 33:18-19 – Behold the eye of the Lord is on those who fear him, on

those who hope in his steadfast love, that he may deliver their soul from

death and keep them alive in famine.

Proverbs 10:3 – The Lord does not let the righteous go hungry, but he

thwarts hte craving of the wicked.

Matthew 7:7 – Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock

and it will be opened to you.  

Those who ask, those who seek, those who knock, these are the ones who

receive.  It is personal.  He really cares for his own.  He is attune to their

needs.  Psalm 34 highlights the care God has for his people.

Psalm 34:4 – I sought the Lord, and he answered me and delivered me

form all my fears.

Psalm 34:6 – This poor man cried, and the Lord heard him and saved him

out of all his troubles.

Psalm 34:15 – The eyes of the Lord are toward the righteous and his ears

toward their cry.

Psalm 34:17 – When the righteous cry for help, the Lord hears and delivers

them our of all their troubles.



Jesus says to children of God, pray like this, ask God to meet your needs

because he is attentive to your cry.  He is personal provider. The point for

you and me is to grasp as we pray and as we seek the Lord’s help and

provision that we can be assured he delights to hear OUR cry , OUR prayer. 

And that is good news.  That is a reason to be regular and fervent in

coming before him.

As we continue to break down the fourth petition, we see that God is also

IV.  A Faithful Provider.

A.  God is not a bulk-store God.  He is not a Costco God or a Sam’s Club

God.  That is not a slam on Costco or Sam’s.  But the fact is that the

quantities in those stores are typically big.  That’s where you go to buy in

bulk.  You are either going to feed a lot of people or you are going to bring

it home serve some and put the rest in the freezer because typically you get

more than you need for just one day.  God does not want us to check in

with him for a year’s needs, a month’s needs, a week’s needs.  He is a day-

by-day God.  He is a faithful God who supplies the needs of his people not

in huge chunks we are supposed to store for a rainy day.  But our Father in

heaven is constant.  He is faithful.  He is right with his people every step of

the way, day in and day out.  This is the prophet Jeremiah’s great source of

hope.  Hear afresh what he writes in Lamentations 3:22-23:

The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases; his mercies never come to an

end; they are new EVERY MORNING; great is your faithfulness.

God wants us to trust him this way, day by day, moment by moment.

Remember when the Israelites came out of Egypt and they were hungry

and complaining?  Well if you will recall, this is when God provided for them

bread from heaven.  It was called manna.  Well the lord brought it to the

every day of the week except the Sabbath.  And he instructed them only to

gather what they needed for a given day.  Only on the sixth day were they

to gather more.  On that day they were to gather for the sixth and the

Sabbath.  It was a test.  Would the people obey God?  Would they trust God

and only gather enough manna for a day at a time?  Listen, God does not

want us worrying about tomorrow today.  He wants us to trust his

faithfulness one day at a time.  But this is how he proves his faithfulness. 



He is with his people day by day.  He does not leave and come back.  He

does not wander.  He never leaves us.  He never forsakes us.  He is faithful.

B.  And so we should trust him.  We should not be anxious.  We should be

obedient.  We should exhibit confidence and assurance through out our

lives and in every circumstances.  We do not have to waoory about

tomorrow.  The God who meets our needs today will be just as present with

us then as he is now.

Finally, we see that God is 

V.  A Wise Provider.

A.  We are told what concerns to pray for.  They are summed up in this

phrase–daily bread.  Give us this day our daily bread.  There are two key

ideas in these two words, daily and bread.  Daily stresses adequacy but not

an overabundance.  It is an adequate quantity.  It is sufficient in amount.

There is enough of it for today, but not necessarily for tomorrow.  And then

there is bread.  Bread stresses adequacy but not luxury.  It is of adequate

quality.  It is sufficient but not extravagant.  So both these terms stress

what is enough.  We are to pray for enough of what is good enough.  

B.  For us to pray for daily bread certainly implies our food.  We eat every

day.  Our bodies need food to be sustained.  If we do not have food we will

gradually decline and eventually we will die.  Food is a need.  And bread is a

basic item of food.  It was bread from heaven that God provided to the

Israelites day by day as they made their way through the wilderness to the

land of promise.  It was his way of showing them that he was the Lord their

God.  And God continues to demonstrate his care for his people by

providing bread.  

Think of David’s testimony in Psalm 37:25.  He wrote, “I have been young

and now I am old, yet I have not seen the righteous forsaken or his children

begging for bread.”  Psalm 33:18-19 says, “the eye of the Lord is on those

who fear him, on those who hope in his steadfast love to deliver their soul

and keep them alive in famine.”  God’s people are those who fear him.  He

supplies their need in the midst of famine.  Think of how God provided for

Jacob and his sons in the face of a severe famine.  What Joseph’s brothers

meant for evil, God superintended for good when they sold him into



Egyptian slavery.  He went there and was promoted to prime minister to

Pharaoh and oversaw a plan to store massive amounts of food in years of

plenty for the drought that was to follow.  And God fed his people with that

store.  God also provided graciously for Elijah when for 3 and a half years it

did not rain.  God placed him by a brook, and the ravens fed him there. 

Then the Lord sent him to a widow and her son at Zarephath. The Lord

miraculously supplied flour and oil so that they had bread until at last it

rained.

God’s provision of food is generally not a miraculous supply, however.  He

supplies it through work.  So the prayer for daily bread is not simply for

food to miraculously appear but also for skill and energy and health and a

job to be able to work and earn a living by which we obtain our food. 

Those who are unwilling to work are told in 1 Thessalonians that they

should not be allowed to eat.  From the beginning, God gave humanity good

things to eat but they were to work.  Ecclesiastes 5 says it is fitting that we

should eat and drink and find enjoyment in all our work.  It is a gift from

God.  Prayer for daily bread expresses our complete dependence on him for

all that we need, even to perform the work we must do in order to obtain

the bread we need.

I agree with other commentators that Jesus uses bread here to point to all

of our physical needs.  It is food, clothing, and shelter.  It is not luxury. 

Bread is a basic and fundamental necessity not a grand luxurious gourmet

feast.  You see, Jesus is setting for us parameters of contentment and

happiness.  We should be able to be happy and satisfied with having our

earthly needs supplied.  By guiding us to pray for daily bread, Jesus is

saying that we have no right to complain or be unhappy if our basic needs

are supplied.  It honors God when we rejoice in his supply and thrills our

own souls when we are satisfied and content with enough of the world’s

stuff.

Paul reflects this God-honoring attitude of contentment in Philippians 4:11. 

“Not that I am speaking of being in need, for I have learned in whatever

situation I am to be content.”



He later said to the same Philippians (4:19), “And my God will supply every

NEED of yours according to his riches in glory in Christ Jesus.”

God does promise to meet our needs.  He does not promise to make us

wealthy.  If we are discontent with little, then we are not loving God.  He

does not want us to pray for and seek for things that will compete with him

in our affections.  If we love the world, the love of the Father is not in us.

Listen to Proverbs 30:8-9 – Give me neither poverty nor riches; feed me

with the food that is needful for me, lest I be full and deny you and say,

"Who is the Lord?" or lest I be poor and steal and profane the name of my

God.

Hebrews 13:5 tells that our contentment is only legitimately based on the

presence of Christ.  The writer tells his audience, “Keep your life free from

love of money and be content with what you have, for he has said, ‘I will

never leave you nor forsake you.”  What more do you need is Jesus Christ

will never leave you?

The psalmist expresses the heart of the one who truly loves God, (73:25-

26) Whom have I in heaven but you? And there is nothing on earth that I

desire besides you.  My flesh and my heart may fail, but God is the strength

of my heart and my portion forever.

God is a wise giver because he tells us to ask for only for what we need on

this earth.  What we really hunger for, what we really need, what really

satisfies our hearts is HIM.

Now I am not saying that God won’t give his people riches and abundance

and good things to enjoy.  He will and he does.  And these gifts may be

enjoyed guiltlessly to his glory with thanksgiving for his marvelous provision. 

What I am saying and what I believe Jesus to be teaching here is that we

must be satisfied when God supplies only the basics.  God wants his people

to be satisfied with true satisfaction and that is with God himself, his name,

his kingdom, and his will.  So he is a wise provider.



Now I have one more description of God as a provider this morning.  I can’t

shut this thing down until I remind you that God is . . .

VI.  A Gracious Provider.

Abraham was told by God to take to the land of Moriah his son, the son of

God’s covenant promise, and to offer him to God as a burnt offering there. 

He arose and went.  As they drew close to the place of sacrifice, Abraham’s

son Isaac said to him, “Father, we have the wood and the fire, but where is

the lamb for the offering.  Abraham declared to his son, “God will provide

for himself the lamb.”  After building the altar and putting the wood in

order, Abraham raised his knife to slay his son.  And if you know this

account from scripture, you know that God being pleased that Abraham did

not withhold his only son from him.  He stopped Abraham before the knife

was plunged.  And there behind him, the Lord provided the sacrifice.  A ram

was caught in the thicket.  Abraham took the ram and offered it up to God

as a burnt offering and called the name of that place “The Lord will

provide.”

Our greatest need is not for daily bread of this earth.  It is for bread to

supply eternal life.  It is the provision of a lamb to be sacrificed in our place.

All we like sheep have gone astray, we have turned every one to his own

way.  Our sins demand the fire of divine judgment.  The good news of the

Bible is this: God has provided the lamb.  John the Baptist boldly pointed to

Jesus and declared, “Behold, the lamb of God who takes away the sins of

the world.”  Jesus is God’s provision that is completely adequate to our need

of a savior.  

Jesus fed thousands with 5 loaves and two fish. The next day as he was

engaging them in conversations, they pointed out to him how in the days of

Moses their fathers ate miraculous bread from heaven.  And Jesus basically

told them that there is bread far better than that.  It is bread that comes

frm heaven and gives life to the world.  If you eat this bread you will never

die.  They said, “give us this bread.”  And Jesus said, “I am the bread of

life; whoever comes to me shall not hunger, and whoever believes in me

shall never thirst.   . . . This is the will of my Father in heaven, that

everyone who looks on the Son and believes in him should have eternal life,

and I will raise him up on the last day.”



As God provides daily bread for daily living, he would have us look to Jesus

the eternal bread for eternal life.  He is God’s gracious provision.  We need

to eat this bread.  And we need to take this bread to the world so that it

may live.  If you do not eat, you will die.  And everyone who does not

partake of Jesus Christ by faith will die eternally.

Conclusion

Brothers and sisters, the world in which we live is starving to death.  There

is only one hope.  His name is Jesus.  He is the bread of life.  Let’s be

aggressive and tell them where they can find bread.


